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Making Your House to Gloom Anew With Flowers of Chintz
hat SPRINGTIME LONGING to make a room look bright and fresh—how insistent it is these April 
days 1 And what more effective means to the end than gladsome, colorful chintz 1 Use it for curtains, 
coverings and cushions, and, lo, the whole aspect of living-room, drawing-room or bedroom is trans

formed I And, comparatively speakingy how trivial the cost. Here on the page below our artist presents e 
few of the Rhpmni'qg patterns in the great display of these decorative fabrics now on view in the Drapers 
Department. There are multitudes of others, too, equally attractive—linens, “shadows” and tapestry effects.
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V Il/i i y, /« it yoer /oncy t» keee « purple color 
scheme *» yo*r drawing-room f The idea 
ie very popular with ortietie folk at the 
present time. And ’tie an amethyst 
chints yon see in the curtains, lamp-shade 
and chair above—a delightfully decora
tive fabric, patterned in blaele and white 
with big conventionalised peenieg, a ehio 
note of color contrast being supplied by 
the blue wings and red breasts of the 
birds perched here and there on the 
branches. The same design may bp had, 
too, with ground in the fashionable putty 
shade. The width is SO inches, and the 
price $SjOO a yard.

iiOnly a peep you get of this dining- 
l room, but you may depend upon it that 

tt’o a charming room. Mow could it be 
! otherwise, with such a delightsome fabric 
I for curtains t Imagine a heavy Unen of 

a soft amethyst purple tint, patterned 
with big pink and white magnolia blos
soms, green leaves and long-tailed birds, 
with blue and deep pink wings. More
over, there ie plenty of brown and tan in 
the brandies to blend in well with the 
putty and sand color walls of popular 
vague. It ie 60 inches wide, and priced 
ft JO a pard. The same design an an old 
blua ground la likewise a delight to be
hold. It ie the same pries.
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The ortietie fate of pour Uving-room would be 

safe in the keeping of this superb hand-blocked linen, 
which ie employed so effectively in the sketch above.
The ground of it ie Torsion blue, end the pattern a 
fine old SngUsh design of deep fink peonies, purple 
clematis, clear green foliage, end the inevitable gap 
plumed birds. Picture the charm of it in a room 
which hat buff or cement color walls, and Oriental 
ruga in blue and rose Huts on the floor. If preferred, * 
it may be had with a Delft blue ground. The width 
is 60 inches, und the price $8A0 a yard.
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The Formal 
Spring Display of

Furniture
and

House-*
Furnishings

Continues 
On Wednesday.

with a delightful and ext&n- 
tive showing of everything 
needful for the artistic and 
practical equipment of house, 
flat, cottage, hotel, or dub 
rooms.

Spécial price inducements 
for early shopping are fea- 
tured each day in every de
partment.

rcU-s(7kr
. 4 Iicul& /k#; is another strong feature of fh& 

Drapery Department’s activities. 
And not only will chairs, sofas, and 
footstools be re-cushioned, but, if 
necessary, the frame-work thereof, 

will be repaired and repolished.
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•' 1 4 VN ONBroERINO the popular- Cl lty of Willow china, the 

story «f U-ehl, the man
darin’* daughter, and Chang, 
the secretary of the Chinese 
grandee, should be a* familiar 
a* “Romeo and Juliet” or "Un
cle Tom'e Cabin:” But le It? Do 

you know the ro- 
The Story man ce of thé old 

blue plate 1 Here 
It la If you car* . 
for a sentimental 
tale that ie old 

aa the proverbial hills ;
Look at the Illustration. 

Ton will see a corner of the 
mandarin's house peeping out 
at the extreme right. Over the 
pagoda In front of It an orange 
tree spreads Its branches, while 
to the right blooms a peach 
tree In full flower—symbol of 
matrimony and long life.

It was here In this bower of 
tovellnees that Ll-cht and 
Chang would meet. Hero they 
plighted their troth and vowed 
vows' of undying affection. 
Chang was poor. His home 
was the humble cottage on the 
Island at the top of the plate. • 
This mattered not a whit to Lt- 
chl. But when her father 
learned of her love for the 
penniless secretary he was de
termined the marriage should 
not take place. He was releat-

m» vXX :1.
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She appears » bit wistful, 

this lady at the window. 
Watching for Spring, doubt
less. But if she be disap
pointed that it comes so 
slowly, she will have this 
consolation, at least, that 
her room is gay and fresh as 
a Summer morning, with its 
curtains and valantes of 
crisp new (hints. And such 
a fascinating cMnts as it is f 

rose and ivory stripe, 
flowered all over with white 
marguerites and mulberry 
pink roses, 
taffeta, 36 inches 
60 cents a yard, 
would rather have a darker 
color scheme, you may have 
it with the stripe a deep blue 
instead of rose.

| 1of the 
Willow 
Plate ^
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t- I Tvnrz*oClearance of
New York 

Dresses
Wednesday at 10.30 a.m.

Smart, distinctive models for 
morning and afternoon wear
ing offered for quick selling 
at the greatly reduced price of

$27.50 Eaeh
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Verandah deys bring the willow chair 

to the fora, and Also tha question, 
••What chints for the cushions t ” 
Behold, then, one of the ideal patterns 
far the vurpoae—a clever, cheerful thing 
contrived out of bright pink dahlias, 
mauve heUyhoeks, and deep blue baskets 
to hold them, all set forth on a yellow 
ground. “Gay, but not gaudy,” it may 
well be described. The width is it inches, 
and the price 75 cents a yard. It is fea
tured, too, in combinations of various 
other verandah shades—browne, greens,

This chaise lounge in Adam, design seems to demand a 
fabric with a Frenehy savor. Bence the choice of this it 
Ieatable Uttle shadow doth of ivory white, patterned with 
hasy blue and mauve flowers, soft green leaves, and demuse 
Uttle brown and mauve birds—a fabric that can be recom
mended for uee with any dainty furniture of the Trench 
period typo, Tha price is fSHO • yard, and the width 60

It ie a cMnts 
wide and 

If you
m .
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HE collection consists 
of various groups of 
gowns remaining from 

early Spring shipments— 
fashionable dresses in for
mal and informal styles in 
Jersey doth, Khaki-kool, 
charmeuse, serge, crepe de 
Chine, taffeta and Georgette 
erepe. The choice in color 
includes flesh pink, navy 
blue, oyster white, taupe, 
French blue, black and grey.

Some of the wool Jersey 
models are in coat and skirt 

* effect, charmingly embroider
ed, and several of those in 
Georgette crepe and taffeta 
are in graceful Russian 
blouse style. All represent 
the season’s mode in its vari
ous forms.

The offering affords » 
splendid opportunity to pro
cure a smart, wearable gown 
at a" greatly reduced price, 
some of them being marked 
at half and less the usual 
amount. They will be placed 
on sale at 10.30 o’clock Wed
nesday morning at $27.50.

—Third Floor, James St.
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Finally the lover* fled. They 
took refuge with the gardener, 
whose cottage is seen at tne 
lower left. It le Chang, LI, 
chi and the gardener you 
crossing the bridge, where the 
thln-looklng willow grows at 
the edge of the water.

Having escaped the mandarin, 
they were wed forthwith, and set 
out for Chang’s cottage across the 
lake. Observe them making the 
journey in the queer sort of house 
boat. That is the happy bride
groom at the oar.

When the mandarin got news of 
the elopement he was beside him
self with anger, and

The gardener was
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ntf* ° tiTwiIEl *ir 11 i 4*5? vengeance, 
compelled to reveal the lovers’ re
treat. The irate father pursued 
them, and when he found them 
would have beaten them to death 
with a whip. But the gods, so the 
story runs, took pity upon Chang 
and Li-chi and changed them into 
the two turtle-doves that soar 
above the familiar seen#.

Jt is called the Willow pattern 
because of the drooping tree by the 
bridge, which began to shed its 
leaves jest about the time when 
the elopement took place.

The Scribe.

i

If only this quaint Utfla eUnts could be pictured for you in color} 
Tou would go into raptures aver it. However, conjure up a vision of 
a deep cream Unan-Uka fabric, flowered all over with deep pink roses 
and crisp green leaves, coma of them reposing in odd Uttle yellow 
baskets. Tor curtains and covert in a bedroom most delightful effects 
might be achieved with U. And then, too, the same design may bo 
had on a black ground—with equally happy result. The width is S$ 
inches, and the price 40 cents per yard.

' Buck an exquisite shadow doth, this 
one depicted above. The ground ie ivory, 
She greet ragged-edged flowers are deep 
rose and rich, hasy purple, with green 
foliage, brown branches and blue feath
ered birds aU blending In softly to a 
very lovely whole. It is 60 inches wide 
mi UM • yard.

Here Is a chints worth studying «ell, 
for its attractions are legion. To begin 
with, its background is a faint jasps 
stripe of tan and ivory, that blends in 
particularly well with the popular buff 
and biscuit color wall papers. Secondly, 
U ie most charmingly patterned with huge 
pink roses and rose and purple morning 
glories. Thirdly, thick brown branches 
me through it, making for complete har
mony with dark oak or walnut furniture. 
Fourthly, it it 60 inches wide. And fifth
ly, it is priced at the moderate sum of 
tlJOO a yard. Furthermore, for a room 
with grey walls, the same pattern may he 
had on a grey ground.
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was seriously 
of the root at the

Company, 444 h
this morn»early

i the head.
police ambulance 
tal. The extent 
yet ascertained.
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Making Sllp-Cevare

for furniture ie one of the important 
aspects of special-order work featured 
by the Drapery Department. If your 
chaire and to foe are in need of such 
covert, notify the department and a 
man will be tent to your house to make 
measurements and submit an estimate 

of cost.
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